93 Red Angus Herd Bulls and Range Bulls: $4,719

Top Bulls:

Lot 13 LSF RHO Night Focus 76B sired by LSF Night Calver 9921W and out of a Mytty In Focus daughter sold for $18,000 to 3K Land and Cattle of Justin, Texas, C&C Family Partners of Silsbee, Texas, Rocking MR Ranch of Silsbee, Texas, 3B Bar Ranch of Allen, Texas and JYJ Red Angus of Columbia, Alabama.

Lot 14 LSF RHO Diamond 452 sired by Beckton Nebula P P707 and out of a BJR Make My Day 981 daughter sold for $12,000 to Rhodes Red Angus of Maize, Kansas.

Lot 4 LSF DDC Everest 51C sired by HXC Conquest 4405P and out of a 5L Norseman King 2291 daughter sold for $9,500 to Biddick, Inc. of Livingston, Wisconsin.

Lot 11 LSF RHO Quality 922B sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a LCOC Major League A021P daughter sold for $7,500 to Don Gast of Nevada, Missouri.

Lot 83 LSF SRR Takeover 5140C sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a Beckton Nebuala P P707 daughter sold for $7,500 to Andy Kratzer of Marquette, Kansas.

Lot 1 LSF BRA Resolution 5652C sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a Feddes Big Sky R9 daughter sold for $7,500 to Thunderstorm R Cattle Company of Nacogdoches, Texas.

Volume Buyers were Rocker Ranch of Gail, Texas and Putensen Farms of Cushing, Iowa.